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NATIONAL BJJDGET SYSTEM.

MARCH 25,1921.—Committed, to the Committee o_f the Whole House on the state
of the Union niul ordered to he printed.

Air. GOOD, from the Select Committee on the Budget, submitted-the
following

- REPORT.
I'JL'o accoiiiiKiny II. \l. 30.]

The Select Committee on the Budget, to which was .referred H. E.
30. report it to the House with a favorable recommendation and sub-
mit the following in explanation thereof:

The budget bill agreed upon by the Senate and House uf Repre-
sentatives in the Sixty-sixth Congress was vetoed by the President,
who objected to the section of the oill which prowled that the comp-
troller general and assistant comptroller general could only be re-
moved from office by impeachment or by concurrent resolution of
Congress after notice and hearing for inefficiency, neglect of duty,
malfeasance in office, or for felony or conduct involving moral turpi-
tude. The vetoed bill was .modified to meet the objections of .the
President and passed the IIousu of Representatives, but failed of
passage in the Senate. The accompanying bill differs from the
latter bill in two important matters. The previous, bill provided
that the Secretary of the Treasury should be the director of the
bureau of the budget and that the assistant, director of the bureau
should be appointed by the President and receive a compensation of
$10.000. The accompanying bill provides that the director and as-
sistant director of the bureau of the budget bhall be appointed by the
President and shall receive. salari.cs Q! $1Q,QO.O .and _$7,5QO a year,
I'fspe'etively. This bill also provides that the comptroller general
and assistant comptroller general may be removed from office only
by impeachment or by concurrent resolution of Congress after notice
and hearing and for the causes specified in the bill. In this .respect
it corresponds -with the HU which was vetoed by the President dur-
ing the Sixty-sixth Congioss;

The committee believes that these two features of budget legisla-;
Mon arc so vital to a successful budget system that the House should
renew its original position in respect to them.

The committee deemed it unnecessary to hold additional hearings
in connection with the consideration of this bill. The Select Com-
mittee on the Budget of the Sixty-sixth Congress held extensive
hearings covering a period of two.weeks and gave full opportunity
to anyone who desired to present his views upon the subject. The
hearings embraced a broad consideration of all the questions in-
volved in budgetary legislation.
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2 NATIONAL BUDGET SYSTEM.

The persons appearing before that committee were representatives
of the executive departments of the Government, then or formerly
in office, a governor of one of the States which recently adopted a
budget system. Members and former. Members of Congress, business
and professional men. and persons who have made a special study of
the problem. Documents relative to budgetary methods in this "and
in foreign countries were considered by the committee, thus making
that investigation and study the most complete examination of a
budgetary system ever undertaken in this country.

The following persons* appeared before that committee in the order
iii wLich-tlicir names appear:

Hon. Frank 0. Lowden, governor oC tlio State of Illinois.
Mr. Omar IT. Wright, director of finance, State of Illinois.
-Mr. W. F. Wllloughby, director Institute-f"f Government Itesuiirdi. Washing-

ton. D. C.
Sir. .lolin T. 1'ratt. chairman National Budget. Coininittce. New Vnrls, N. V.
Mr. Samuel JicCiine Lindsay, vice cliairniiin N-itional Un _et Committee, New

York. N; Y.
Mr. W. L. Clause, chairman special committee on budget .-mil eflirionev. <'ham-

ber of Commerce of flie tjnitcd States.
Mr. Flliotr Goodwin, secretary Chamber of Commerce of the United State-.
Mr. Charles \Yallnce Collins, writer on public finance, Washington.. P. '('.
Mr. W. \V. Warwick, Comptroller of the Treasury.
Brig. Gen. II. M. Lord, Director of Finance. War Department.
Mr. Charles D. Norton, vice president First National Bank, Now York, N. Y.
Mr. It. Fulton Cutting, chairman New York Bureau of Municipal Besea'ch.
Mr. Charles A. I5e.;rtl, director New York Bureau of Municipal .llesearcii.
Mr. L. F. Loree, president Delaware & Hudson Itailroad.

r. F. A. Cleveland, formerly cliairniiin of President Tuft's Coinmissinn on
F.c lomy niid'Kfliciency.

Mr. F. .1 (ioodnow, pivsidem .lolms Hopkins University, Baltimore. Md.
Hon. W. U. (treen. Kepresontalive in Congress frmn the State of lo\\a.
Hun. Jolin J. KitxgL-nild, formerly chairman Committee on Appropriations.

House of Representatives.
Hon. W. K. Andrews, Hi;pn'sentati\e in Congress from the State of Nebraska.
Mr. Hubert S: BrooUings, cliairniiin Tiii-titute for Government lle.-eavch, \Vasli-

ingion, D. C.
Mr. \\ i l l inni II. Allen, director Insti tute for Vuhlic Sen ice. New York, N. Y.
Hon. Swatar Shorlej, director Division of Finance. United States .Railroad

Administration, and formerly chairman Committee on Appropriations, lloii*p-of
Itoprcsentatives.

Mr. Jesse D. Burki>, sueri'tiiry National Industrial Cniifirence Board, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Mr. Uharlos \\ lilting Baker, represeJitative of ICnuiiieeriii^ O'onncil of Amerii-a.
Mr. Nelson V. Lewis, reprosentath*' of Kngiiiccring Council of America.
Mr. A. 'I'". Din is, rt^rVseiita'fivi o'f TliiKinereriiig :0'oun'cil "»f America, and1

Director United States Ueclamation Service.
.Air. \\orcestcr It. Wal'iiur, vice- president, Sociotj of Mechanical Knginwr-s.
Tlon. Henry T/. Stimson, formerly Secretary of War.
Mr.-Francis Oakoy, cortitied iniblio aeconntant. New York, N. Y.
Mr. Thomas U..Lill, cort.llied public nccountant, Washington, D. C.
Mr. Herbert S. Wood, certilied public accountant. New York, N. Y.
Hon. Franklin D. Koosovelt, Assistant. Secretary of tbo Navy.
Hon. F. W. Mondcll, Itapresciitatl' >• in Congress from (lie-State of Wyoming.
Hon. .lames A. Fre'ar, Hupu^ui i t i t t iNO In Congress from the Stale of Wisconsin.
Hon. William H. Taft, formerly President of f l ip United States.
Hon. Carter Glass, Secretary of the Treasury.
Hon. Hulvor .Stcenerson, Heprcscntalive In Congress from the Slate of Mil l

ncsota.

It may bo stated here-that there was rema Uable uniformity ot
opinion'on the part of those witnesses. Without cxwption nil criti-
oixed the present system of handling the nntionnl finances and took
the position that reform should take tin irection of a definite adop-
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NATIONAL BUDGET SYSTEM. 3

tioh by the National Government of a budget system as a central
feature of its system of financial administration. And there was also
a, marked uniformity of opinion in respect to the particular steps that
should betaken toward the accomplishment of this reform.

Broadly speaking, a budget system has three distinct phases;
namely:

(1) The formation of the budget.
(2) Action on the budget by Congress.
(3) Supervision and control of the execution of the budget.
The first and third steps can be taken only by changes in the

statutes of the United States. The second has been accomplished by
the change in the rules of the House of Representatives by which
jurisdiction over all matters of appropriations has been centralized
in a single Committee oh Appropriations;

THK I'RKSEXT SYSTEM.

In order thoroughly to understand the objects of the proposed bill
it is necessary to" consider the provisions of existing law governing
the formation :ihd transmittal of estimates for appropriations as
well as the supervision and control of expenditures after the ap-
propriations have been made.

Under the law it is made the dut}' "of the heads of the several
executive departments, and of such other officers authorized or re-
quired to make estimates, to furnish to the Secretary of the_Treas-
iiry. oil or before the loth day of October of each year, their "annual
estimates for the public service, to be included in the Book qf Esti-
mates prepared by law under his direction, and in case of failure, to
furnish estimates as herein required it shall be the duty of the Sec-
retary of the Treasury to cause to be prepared in the Treasury De-
partment, on or before the 1st day of November of each year, esti-
mates for such appropriations as. in his judgi.ient. shall be requi-
site in every such case, which estimates shall be included in the
Book of Estimate-vpn-pnred by law under his direction for the. con-
sideration of Congress." (Mar. 3. 1001, Stat, L., vol. 31, p. 1009.
sec. 5.)

The statutes further provide that " all annual estimates foi the
public service shall be submitted to Congress through the Secretary
of the Treasury j and shall be included in the Book of Estimates pre^
pared under liis diivStioli." (R. S., sff. MOO.) The statutes fur-
ther provide, " all estimates, of nppropn..lions and estimates of de-
ficiencies in appropriations intended for the consideration and seek-
ing the action of any of the committees of Congress shall be trans-
mitted to Congress through the Secretary of the Treasury, and in no
other manner: and the said Secretary shall first cause th<> same to
ue properly classified, compiled, indexed, and printed, under the
supervision of the chief of the division of bookkeeping and war-
rants of his department.1' (July 7. 1884. Stat; L.. vol."23, p. 254,
sec. 2.)

The net of March 4, 1009, provides that " immediately upon the
rvi.uipt of the regular annual estimates of appropriations needed for
the various branches of the Government it shall be the duty of the
Secretary of the Treasury to estimate as nearly as may be the reve-
niicfi of the Government for the ensuing fiscal year, and if the esti-
mates for appropriations, including the estimated amount necessary
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4 XATIOXAL.BUPOET SYSTEM.

to meet all continuing and permanent appropriations shall exceed
the estimated revenues the Secretary of the Treasury shall transmit
the estimates to Congress as heretofore required by law and at once
transmit a detailed statement of all of said estimates to the Presi-
dent, to the-ehd that he may, in giving Congress information of the
state of the ITnion and in recommending to their consideration such
measures as he inay judge necessary, advise the Congress how in his
judgment the estimated appropriations coulu with least injury to the
public service be reduced so as to bring the appropriations within
the estimated revenues, if such reduction be not in his judgment
practicable •"'••ithont undue injuvj to the public service, that he- may
recommend to Congress such loans or hew taxes as rhay be neces-
sary to coyer the deficiencies'' (Mar. 4. 1909j Stat, JL., vol. 35. p.
1027. sec. 7.) . '

The basic defects in this system .ire these: Expenditures are not
considered in connection with revenues; Congress dues not require
of the President any carefully thought-out, financial and work pro-
gram representing what provision, in his opinion, should be made
for meeting the finnhci.\l needs of the Government: the estimates
of expcnditii'v needs now submitted to Congress represent only the
desires -if the individual departments, establishments, and bureaus:
and that these requests have been subjected to no superior revision
with A view to bringing tin. in into harmony >\ ith each other, to eiimL-
natiiiir dupli -ation ;>f organization or act,\it-ics. or of mjiking them,
as a whole, confoiin to-the needs of the-Nation as leprcsented b\ ihe
condition of the Treasury and prospective revenues.

Under the law it is the practice for the head of cadi executive
department to-designate the thief of each bureau under hi- control
to estimate the expenditure needs of his I urcau. When all the esti-
mates of (he bureau chiefs in a given department ai sent tn the
head of that department; he in turn submits his-estimates to the
Secretary of die Treasury. Tlic various bureau chiefs act inde-
pendently of each other. Bureaus of executive departments doing
similar work are thus stimulated in a rivalry, and so far as the esti-
mates g" very little efl'oit has been made to <_w_<i;dinatr the aeli\itics
of the bpveral departments and bureaus, and in pr.. ue.e t l i i s method
has resulted in extvnvagiinre, inefficiency, and duplication of service.

The waste and extravagance resulting from the operat ion-of this
•plan must bo-.app;n'ent to-a]i}onc-who=had=madc-a-study of it. Pr.ic-
tirally euTytine fami l ia r w i t h its workings agrees that its fa i lure lies
in the fact that no one is made responsible for the extiavagaiiee.
Tlic estimates are a patchwoik and not a structure. As a. result,
a great deal of the time of the committees of. Congress is taken up
in exploding the visionary schemes of bureau chiefs for which no
administration would be wi l l ing to sturid responsible.

Tin: itnnoKT.

The cut,,liiittec is. com im-ed that t-hi'M'-dufeets in the existing Mstum
for handling the financial alTnirs of the Gin eminent can oiih he ade-
quately met In Congress making di;linite provision fur the. e.st.ibll-.h-
ment of what is know n as a budget system. A budget system is one
under which use is made of what is known as a budget fis (he central
instrument for determining .jiid making provision for the tinaiicii i l
nei'.db of a gc^ ei'iiment. A i..ious del iui t ini is hav<- been given-of the.
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XATIOXAL BUDGET SYSTHM. 5

term budget. The following, given by one of the witnesses who ap-
pea^- 1 before the committee, most nearly meets the situation that
how confronts.the National Government. Me states:

A nation:)) budget is the instrument thrpugli which (lie several financial op-
erations of the Government arc correlated; compared oin' wi l l i the other, mill
brought under examination at one ainl the snine. time. It should lie at once h
report; an estimate, ami a proposal. It is .1 document through xvliich the chief
executive, as the a'.ithuiity responsible for the auiud conduct of governmental
affairs, conies befjiv the fund-raisin;: and liind-grautiiir: authority awl makes
full report regarding tiie manner in which IK- and his subon1',,. tes have adiniii-
istered affairs during the last completed xt-ar; in xvhicii lie exhibits the present
condition of the i'liblic Trv.isury, and on the basis- of Mich infiii inatiun sets forth
his program of wi-ffc for the year to tome and tin- manner in xxli ich he proposes
that Sii'-li work shall he financed.

That the siiniiliuinre of .p-.st «.| • rations and tin- purpose of piopo*als for tlie
future may lie cje.i.'y seen. tlnV. il • -niiient must he complete, and detailed. It
must Cover all tin. linaiu-ial operations of ;ln i .o\ jrniaenl and c«>\er them in
Slicii a way th.tt Ihe rel.itinnship between p.i~i ;it-lion and pr<i]n>s.iis for the
filtiiiv revenue.-; .Hid c-Xpendit'i'! s and-a«t't.-- . in« i l i idi i l i t ies max lie ti .-nrly seen.

Tlie HH^t iinporl.iiit t'«.i:ure ..if a budget is thai it shall be all-(.-oi:i]>rehcii^ive.
It must Inilig togetliL'i in o!ii. coii.-ulidatecl ^t.itum i,t . i l l t!n> fact.- regiiriliug the
financial cimilit'uu nf l i ie Tn-usury. and tlie n>\> ie.-. and' •ipenditnres of the
Ginvrnnient. p:i?l and prospei-tivo.

A budget system thus cout^niplate.^ that a document corresponding
to the foregoing will annually be prepai. d by the Chief Executive:
that this document will- be submitted to tin* legislative branch, and
that the latter will make u.-o of it as a basis for "all of its action look-
ing toward the making of provision for the financing of the Govern-
ment for the future. In a-word, a budgetary o\»tem has as its prime
characteristic that the Government in providing for its financial
needs will have-a definite 'inancial and work progi.tm: that iesponsi-
biliiy will rest upon the . dministrathe branch "for the formulation
of this procrim in the f i i> t instance and upon the Icgislathe branch
for subjecting it to such r-i u 'un as in its opinion is deemed desirable.

Tf increased economy and el'! i'^iey in thu expenditure of funds is
to-b6Tecureil. it Is thus imperative that the evils should be attacked'
at- their source. The only w.iy by wliiclrlhis can be done is by plac-
ing definite responsibility upon some officer of the Government DO
receive the requests for funds as originally formulated by bureau
ami departmental chiefs and subjecting them to that scrutiny, revi-
sion, and correlation thjit has been described. In the National Gov-
ernment thci1'1 can Tpc no question but that tlie officer iipori whom
should be p'aoi 1 this responsibility is the President of the United
States. Tie , *'.c only officer who is superior to the heads of-depart-

'monls and independent establishments. Tic is the only officer of the
administrative branch who is interested in the Government as a
whole rather than in one particular part. Tto, is the only adminis-
t ia t iv» oPVer who. is elected by tl. neoplc and thus can be held
politically responsible for his action,-. Fiuthcrmoro, as head of the
administration it is to him that Can." *s and the neoplc should look
for a clear a i n l lefiivte statement of what provision in his opinion
should,bo. mnui for Hie revenue and expenditure needs-of'tho Gov-
ernment. The requir-mont that the President .iiiall prepare and
submit to Congress, annually upon its ri>u\e.ning i;i regular session u
budget will tin - .lolnlfnly locate upon him responsibility for the
formulation aiu' n commendation of a financial r.nd work program
for the year to cn-uc.
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6 -X-A-: -:K ~T SYSTEM.

If duplication, waste, extravagance, and inefficiency- exist in any
branch of the service, the President will be responsible for them if he
includes in his budget an estimate for their continuance. The
members of his Cabinet and their assistants would aid the 'President
in preparing a budget for \vhici< his administration is willing to be
charged. It substitutes teamwork in the executive departments for
the unorganized work of each of tJie members of his Cabinet.

The primary purpose of the bill that is submitted with this report
is thus to insure the preparation and submission of sii'li a program
by the Chief Executive.

In order that the President may be in a position intelligently to
formulate such a plan he must be given a machinery through which
he can keep in intimate and immediate touch with all of the work of
the Government anil be able intelligently to scrutinize, revise, and
correlate their requests for authorizations to engage in «ork or for
funds with which to pay for their several activities. The bill tiiat
li!ic been prepared by the committee provides for such a machinery
by the creation of a service known as the bureau of the budget.
1-iiis service is placed tinder the immediate direction of the President.
Its duties are to-assist the President in the performance of the powers
conferred upon him by the proposed act. It is important "to note
that though certain definite duties are imposed upon the bi'.eau no
powers are given to it ^"rcctly. All powers in respect to the prepara-
tion of the budget and iii respect to the dire :on, supervision, and
control of subordinate administrative agencit-o are conferred upon
the President. The bureau i& the mere agency of .he President in
exercising these powers. Thij>.5.-> a matter of great importance, since
it wonItl be highly undesirable to give io any such olficer direct
authority superior'to the heads of the-departments and independent
establishments.

Some apprehension has. been expressed (hat if the authority above
described is-cont'efred upon the Piesident and provision is ni;ulc for
a service such a.-> a bureau of the budget that neither the President
nor the bureau would, in view of tin- enormous complexity of the
operations of the Govcriimeht.,have the t ime ami inean^ of ell'cctively
discharging their duty. The committee has-carefully considered this
point.and uiTivve.vthat such an idea is wholly erroneous. The bureau
of. .the budget will not begin to exercise its .duties unti l after estimates
of appropriation.-^ are foTmiflate'd aiid ;submitted to it, as ilie repre-
sentative of the President, in Sopteinber. Tr will be the duty of this
bureau to secure information and to build up records in its olli'-e that
will furnish it with complete data regarding the organization, aclivi- '
ties; and expenditures of the .several departments. With UIN ful l
information, secured in ad\ance, it will have no dilliculty in subject-
ing estimates of appropriation* to intelligent scrutiny aiid in raising
points that. shoiiJd reocive the .attention of the President in finally
passing ujion such estimates. The whole work of determining the
financial needs of tin- Government can, moreover, be enormously
simplified 'by standardizing administrat ive practices and proc.edurefi.

Tt will doubtless be claimed' by some that this is an Executive
budget and tha t the duty of making appropriations is n legislative
rather than Executive prerogative. The plan outlined doe* provide
for nrr Ejaviitnv initlnt'um of tho binlgol. hut. I he President's re-
spont-ibility ends when he has prepared the budget nwl transmitted
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it to Congress. To that extent, and to that extent alone, does the
plan provide for an Executive budget, but the proposed law does not
change in the slightest degree the duty of Congress to make the
minutest examination of the budget and to adopt the budget only to
the extent that it is found to be economical. If the estimates con-
tained in the President's budget are too large, it will be the duty of
Congress to reduce thein. If in the opinion of Congress the estimates
of expenditure are not sufficient, it will be within the power of Con^
gress to increase them. The bill does not in the slightest degree give
the Executive any greater power than he now has over the-considera-
tion of appropriations by Congress. The proposed plan, if adopted,
will .unquestionably greatly reduce the drudgery of committees in
making inquiry into estimates. The budget should and will receive
the same scrutiny by committees in Congress, and by Congress, that
the estimates nO\y receive. There should be ho let-up by'Congress in
scrutinizing to the minutest detail the need for any appropriation,
and the bill leaves Congress free and independent to act upon any,
proposal contained in the budget. But the estimates for appropria-
tions will come to Congress after a more mature deliberation by an
official who has the power to coordinate and consolidate govern-
mental activities and to revise the estimates of expenditure. The
budget-under this plan will be an Executive budget only to the?extent
that the Executive initiates the budget. It is a congressional budget
after it has been considered and acted upon by Congress. The re-
sponsibility of the Executive and Congress will be clearly defined,
and each branch will be held to a strict accountability for the part it
lias played.

OKNKI5AL ACCOrXTlXO OFFICE.

The bill creates an independent establislimcntjcnown as the gen-
eral accounting office, _to winch is transteriv.d ^ill the powers and
duties now imposed by law upon the Comptroller of the Treasury
and the six auditors^ The Comptroller of the Treasury and the six
auditors under existing law are appointed by the President. X'nder
the present plan the Congress has no power or control over appropria-
tions after they have once been made. It has no knowledge as to
how expenditures are ma.dc uiuler these appropriations, and inas- . ' /
much as the Comptroller of the Treasury-anil the six auditors owe ^•''>^ '
their appointment to the Presideiit,.tlie.y could not hope to hold their /

.positions if they ri-itiri/td wuht«ifiilrn!«4or.tutt_rii.Viigiiiii^eoii. inefficiency
in any of the departments. ThepExecutive liaving the power to ',
initiate the budget, certai.ilv an independent audit is necessary to \t
insure at all' timcs-a businesslike execution of the budget. '

The bill provides for a comptroller general of the XTnited States
and an assistant comptroller general of the fnitcd States, who shall
be appointed by and with the advicu ami consent ot the Senate,

(and shall receive salaries of $10,000 and $7,-"jOO per year, rcspcc-
tiveljy They shall hold office during good behavior, but may be
removed only by impeachment or by concurrent resolution of Con-
gress for inefficiency, neglect of duty, malfeasance in office, or for
aav felony or conduct involving moral turpitude.

The only Sviiy by which Congress can.holcl a check oh expenditures f
i.s'to continue a control and audit of the accounfsfby an independent

k.. establishment. The tenure in office of the comptroller general and
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r$ XATIOXAL BUDGET SYS'i.

.,the assistant comptroller general is made during good behavior, iii
, order to secure competent men to occupy the positions and to make

them absolutely independent of .the Executive in their decisions.
, The position is a semijudicial one, and the tenure in office is made

secure so long as the comptroller general performs his \>ork in a sat-
isfactory manner. The creation of this office will enable it to f ur-
'lish information, to" Congress and to its committees regarding the

.peiiditures of the Government He could and would _be expected
. cp criticize extravagance, duplications, and inefficiency in executive
, departments. lie could do this without fear of reriun.il. Under the

.present plan neither the Comptroller of the Treasury ror the six
auditors make such criticism,. The reasons why they do not are
apparent, yet opportunities for.wlulcsome criticism abound in every
departmental The creation of this office will, it is seen, serve
as a check, not only on useless expenditures but will keep the bureau
more keenly alive to_a rigjd_performance of its duties and obliga-

<tiojis.,.- ItTiTib Ueen urgcTTby some as the most important forward step
in tlTe process of wi^ budgetary reform.

In reporting the bill the committee realizes that the step taken by
Congress at this time should be evolutionary, rather than revolu-
tionary- The bill I-, not intended as the last word in budgetary legis-
lation, but is intended to correct weaknesses that arc clearly dis-
cernible, and that should be corrected at Unrc. Unquestionably other
defects in the present law, and defects in tli.c operation of the pro-
posed law. will appear in the future, and as they appear must be met
in the spirit of willingness cm the part of Congress to make such
changes in its la\\s as will insure rigid company and businesslike
administration in e^ery department of the Government. The
changes suggested are [Jundcd upon business principles, and will, if
adopted, result in real economy.

Tn conclusion it is desired again to point out tli.lt the pro\i / 'His of
the bill, as framed by it. carry no departure fiom the^fuiulamental
political principles of tin- present Go\ eminent of the United States.
It rather seeks to ciuphasi/.e and make more effective those principles.
It thus maki-s more definite the constitutional obligation that rests
upon the .Prw-ideiit " from time to time to give to Congress informa-
tion of the state of tlie Union and recommend'to their consideration
such measures as lie shall judge necessary and expedient" and fur-
nishes him v\i.th the means by which .he jnay meet this obligation.
It pro\idr.>> for no restriction on the part of'Corigivss to modify tlie
proposals of the President but. on the other hand, seeks to h a \ e such
proposals i-onic before it in Mich a form, so itemi/.od, classified, ard
supported by detailed data, as will enable it more effectively to per-
form this function. Only a few witnesses urged the adoption of the
British s\.-.tem, under which the legislative branch is restrained from
modifying, in any important detail the administrative .program. On
the contrary, i t 'was brought out that the American system under
which i.xeeuthe proposals are subjected to detailed and painstaking
scrutiny by the legislative branch offers; advantages which are not
.present under the British system. The bill thus leaves intact present
conditions in respect to the location and ex Tcise of powers by the
two branches of the Government but, it is believed, provides the nu.ins
for the, more efficient exercise of these powers.
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